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NEWPORT     PARISH    COUNCIL

Minutes   of  a  Meeting   of   the   Council   held  at  7.30pm   on   

Monday, 2  nd   December, 2019 at Church House, Newport.

Present: Cllr H. Bowman (HB) (Chairman)          

Cllr D. Alexander (DA)

Cllr S. Amos (SAm)

Cllr S. Ayles (SAy)

Cllr C. Barnes (CB)

Cllr O. Davies (OD)

Cllr J. Emanuel (JE)    

In attendance:

Mrs C. Griffin Parish Clerk

Mrs E. Edwards Responsible Financial Officer  

Cty Cllr R. Gooding (RG)

Tom Morement Special Constable for Newport

7 members of the public

1  9/157  Apologies for absence

Apologies received from Cllr R. Benge (private commitment), Cllr A. Gerard 

(private commitment) and Dist Cllr N. Hargreaves.

19/158  To receive any ‘pecuniary’  or ‘non-pecuniary’ interests relating to

items on the Agenda

The following non-pecuniary interests were declared:

HB in 161, 162, 163 167 and 172; CB on 169.1, 169.2 and 171.1; SAy in 169 

and 171, DA in 167; SAm in 171; OD in 169 and 171; JE in167.1 167.6 168.1 

169.1, 169.2, 171.1 and 172.2.

Prior to the Public participation session, the Chairman welcomed Tom 

Morement who has been appointed Community Special Constable for Newport.

Tom explained that he will be in the village for 16 hours a month over seven 

days. He will not be shared with any other village and will focus on the 

Council’s areas of concern. The Council will receive a monthly report on the 

duties carried out. The Chairman and Clerk have my contact details so if you 

could let me know the issues which need addressing I will assist wherever 

possible.  I am aware of the speeding issues and we now have equipment which

we can set up which works automatically. This was used in Newport recently 

and resulted in tickets being issued to 32 motorists.  I am planning to visit the 

playground and train station later this week and will visit the shops, pubs and 
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business owners as soon as possible. Any crimes can be reported to me and I 

will let you know if there has been an arrest, but I cannot share information 

with you. A question was raised regarding speedwatch and Tom said he was 

willing to join the team at some stage. 

Initially Tom will meet with Cllr Amos and visit areas in the village which are 

currently causing problems.  One of these will be the congestion at the bottom 

of School Lane/Bury Water Lane.

The Chairman and Councillors expressed their thanks to Tom Morement for 

taking on the role and he then left the meeting.

The Chairman thanked Cllr Sandra Amos for all her efforts which have 

achieved an extremely welcome and very successful outcome.  SAm advised 

that there are no other applications at the moment.

19/159  Public participation session (15 minutes available if required)

Residents raised the following matters:

 The footpath at the top of Frambury Lane by the UDC housing 

development is unusable.

JE will photograph and send to the Clerk who will follow up with UDC

 Are the planning consultants being paid out of the PC's reserves.

The Chairman advised that the PC have been paying from funds 

included in the budget.

 I would like to see those figures please.

The Chairman advised the resident that he could see the figures.

 Will the PC be discussing lighting in School Lane.

The Chairman advised that this will be dealt with under 167.5.

 I would like to thank the PC for putting pressure on UDC.  Planning 

applications are now being refused because Whiteditch Lane is a rural 

setting and because of the cumulative impact.  This is the first year that 

officers have shown evidence that they had read the comments from 

members of the public.

The Chairman and JE said there has been a massive improvement 

recently and thanked all the residents, and District Councillors for their

support.  

 There is a retrospective application for a brick wall regarding access and

footpath on Plot 1 Pastures Close, Whiteditch Lane.  The ECC officers 

did not respond.

RG said that when retrospective applications are minor the highways 

authority do not always get the information.

 What is happening with the feasibility study on School Lane/Bury Water

Lane.  Place Services have been on site carrying out surveys.

RG said he would look into.

19/160  To receive reports from District and County Councillors

Dist Cllr Hargreaves was unable to attend.  
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JE reported that the Neighbourhood Planning Group are currently working 

through the comments received from developers, ECC and UDC.  The 

comments have been useful and the group are carefully considering what they 

would like to achieve,

Cty Cllr Gooding reported that:

 ECC Youth Services were selected for five national awards and 

achieved a first place and highly commended for the Youth Offenders 

team.

19  /161 To approve and authorise the Chairman to sign the Minutes of the 

Meeting of the Council held on 4  th   November 2019

It was resolved that the Chairman should sign the minutes as approved.

Proposed:  OD Seconded:  CB All agreed

19/162  To  approve  and  authorise  the  Chairman  to  sign  the  Extraordinary

Minutes of the Meeting of the Council held on 18  th   November 2019

It was resolved that the Chairman should sign the minutes as approved.

Proposed:  SAy    Seconded:  DA All agreed

19/162  Chairman's comments

The Chairman reported  that  Zed  Factory  is  no longer  involved in  the  Ellis  Trust

development.  A Swedish company have been appointed and representatives from that

company, together with Trevor Dodkins, Planning Consultant, Phase2planning, would

like to come and meet with the Council.  The Clerk will contact Phase2planning and

suggest  either  Wednesday,  18th December  of  Monday  16th December,  7.30pm  at

Church House.   

At that meeting a date can be organised for an informal meeting to discuss individual

skills, concerns and objectives for 2020.

Following the appointment of SC Tom Morement, please send any requests to me or

the parish office and I will liaise with him.

Owing to ill health Janet Arscott has decided to resign from the Parish Council.  The

Chairman thanked Janet for the contribution she had made during her time on the

Council and wished her well for the future.

19/164 To receive the Clerk’s Report, circulated prior to the meeting

Duly received.

The Clerk reported:

 Trevor  Dodkins,  Planning  Consultant,  Phase2planning,  would like to come

and meet with the Council together with representatives from Trivselhus and

she will endeavour to arrange this on the 18th December.

 There is an Essex Fire & Rescue Service consultation running at present.  A

response will be sent.

 Derrick  Giffin,  Neighbourhood  Watch,  has  contacted  UDC  regarding  the

Safer Streets  event which is being held in the village on Friday, 6th December.

They have held similar events in Stansted and Thaxted.  Derrick understands 
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they are planning to meet at Dorringtons at 11.00am and will then go and visit

as many houses as possible to introduce themselves and give information on

smoke alarms etc. They are aware of the speeding problems in Newport and

recently  did  a  speeding  check  by  the  Coach  &  Horses.  They  have  new

equipment (a camera on a tripod) which they can set up. This photographs the

car and driver and sends information automatically through to the Police.

 Quotations for signs for the track to the recreation ground will be obtained.

 Regarding  the  closing  of  essexinfo.net,  EALC  have  suggested  contacting

another Council. The Clerk will obtain a quotation for setting up the website

on another platform, transferring the information and maintenance afterwards.

JE has obtained a quote from the company which dealt with the new logo and

will contact them again regarding maintenance.

19/165  To  receive  the  Responsible  Financial  Officer's  Report  and  approve

accounts for payment, schedule circulated prior to the meeting

Duly received.

The payment schedule showing 16 items, totalling £5,102.59 was approved. 

Proposed:  SAy Seconded:  DA All agreed

The Fighting Fund Appeal still stands at £17,038.00.

The legal expenses for this financial year total £59,949.42.

Most of the allotment rents have been collected.  

19/166  To approve the Budget for 2020/21, circulated prior to the meeting

This item was deferred until the next meeting, date to be confirmed.

19/167     To receive reports/updates on Infrastructure/Maintenance

167.1  To receive an update from Cllr Emanuel on the river clearance

This matter was deferred until the next meeting.

167.2  To receive an update on the playground

DA reported that the new slide has been fitted and repairs to the aerial slide have been

carried out.  The motorbikes have been taken away for repair.

There  have  been  problems  recently  with  youngsters  from  JFAN  overloading  the

basket swing.  At the moment it is twisted.  On some occasions they have arrived in

the playground just after 8.00am and again in the afternoon.  The Chairman and JE

will raise this with the Head and ask him to deal with.

167.3  To discuss improvements to the Common

The Chairman reported that he will obtain a quotation for the following work on the

Common:

1.  Filling up the holes to improve the surface

2.  Clearing the outer area so that the grass goes down to the river.  This will include

the ditch on the southern boundary.

3.  Create a 1M wide strip between the houses on London Road and the Common

create and plant with wild flowers.

A quotation will also be obtained for new gate as this also needs replacing.
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167.4  To approve the grass cutting contract for 2020-2022, quotation circulated prior

to the meeting

It was proposed that Estimate No. 1428 from Hilbery Turf for a three year contract

commencing in Spring 2020 should be approved.

Proposed:  OD Seconded: JE All agreed

The Chairman will clarify  with Hilbery Turf which areas are cut in Cherry Garden

Lane and CB and the Clerk will  endeavour  to ascertain whether  Riga should take

responsibility for these.

167.5  To consider fitting LED lamps to parish street lights

The Clerk will:

 Contact RG to enquire if there are any grants available.

 Request  a  quotation  from  our  contractor  for  changing  10  lights  or,

alternatively, all parish lights to LED.

 Request UDC to install two new lights on the path from the Churchyard to the

Croat

It was pointed out that new lighting is badly needed in School Lane.  A resident added

that this lighting should be suitable for a rural area.  If the Gladman Appeal should be

allowed, appropriate lighting should be installed along the School Lane edge.

167.6  To discuss parking north of the Ford (School Lane/Bury Water Lane junction)

Following discussion it was agreed that, if possible, yellow lines should be avoided. if

at  all  possible.  Castleoak  hope  to  have  finished  their  development  by  Christmas.

Therefore it was decided to wait until after this is complete in order for the PC to see

what the long term issues are.

It was pointed out that enforcement is very important.  SAm will arrange to take Tom

Morement  to the area and point out the problems,  including issues  caused by  the

Amherst development in Bury Water Lane.

19/168    To receive report/updates on Public Relations

168.1  To receive a further update on the website

This had been discussed earlier in the meeting

19/169 To receive reports/updates on Planning

169.1  To receive a report on the Gladman Inquiry

Regretfully  the  decision  has  been  delayed  until  after  the  election  because  it  is

politically sensitive.

169.2 To receive a report from the Planning Working Group

JE reported that she had updated the spread sheet and circulated to all members.

It is understood that there will be an Appeal on the Bricketts application.  The PC's

key objections were density and the proposal was an urban scheme.  It was agreed that

initially UDC should be contacted and, if necessary, Geoff Gardner at a later stage.

JE will organise a meeting with Nigel Brown, UDC.
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Attention was drawn to an application for an amendment at Holmwood, Whiteditch

Lane, which will introduce another access.  OD will follow this up.

OD reported that a response sent to UDC has not been included on their website.  This

will be taken up with UDC.

To  discuss  the  following  applications  and  any  additional  planning  applications

received after the publication of the agenda, agree responses and any other planning

matters.

The following responses were sent following the meeting

UTT/19/2693/FUL  Land adjacent Bury Grove, Whiteditch Lane (comments by 27  th   

November) 

Application to vary condition 4 (access) of UTT/15/1942/FUL to allow alterations to 

access arrangements 

 

Comments: Newport PC would like this application REFUSED. The reason for this 

decision: 

 1) The frontage has had a brick entrance and wall built not in keeping with the rural 

nature of what is a by-way. Whiteditch Lane is by-way 2 Newport 

 Policy S7 – The Countryside - Development will only be permitted if its appearance 

protects or enhances the particular character of the part of the countryside within 

which it is set or there are special reasons why the development in the form proposed 

needs to be there. 

2) The drawings notes established trees. These will need to be protected as per the 

original application under UTT/15/1942/FUL. The orginal plan also noted a hedgerow

which has not been replaced.  

 GEN7 - Nature Conservation Uttlesford Local Plan Adopted 2005  

 3) The properties current ditch seems to have been filled in during the building 

works. There should be a condition that these are to be reinstated as per the other 

properties on the lane to provide surface water drainage. The developer has been in 

breach several times of condition 3 in their original decision notice sign off: To 

prevent hazards caused by water flowing onto the highway and to avoid the formation

of ice on the highway in the interest of highway safety, in accordance with Policy 

GEN1 of the Uttlesford Local Plan (adopted 2005).  

4) The approved permission had one entrance onto the lane, whereas the new 

application has two entrances with the introduction of a brick wall & gates as a divide.

The brick wall is not in keeping with the wider lane with green verge frontages. It will

also cause traffic to park and block

UTT/19/2713/AV Land at Bury Water Nurseries, Whiteditch Lane (comments by 28  th   

November)

Erection of wall mounted illuminated entrance signage.

UTT/19/2900/DFO  Bricketts, London Road (comments by 20  th   December)

Details following outline application UTT/16/1290/OP – Details of appearance, 

landscaping, layout and scale for 11 dwellings.
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UTT/19/2422/FUL  Land adjacent Branksome, Whiteditch Lane

Erection to boundary wall and amended landscaping attached to UTT/18/1486/FUL 

for the erection of one dwelling

Comments:  Newport PC would like this application REFUSED. The reason for this 

decision: 

 

1) This is a retrospective planning application which goes against the original plans 

laid out under: UTT/18/1486/FUL 

2) This wall is under an enforcement notice under linked to UTT/19/1533/NMA. As 

this was built against the plans originally signed off by the council.  

3) The new application has the new entrance to the property being reached from 

Whiteditch Lane as opposed to Pastures close the new development. This is 

inappropriate as the inhabitants of the property, will out of ease, park on the by-way 

(Whiteditch Lane) not on their allotted car parking space. Thereby blocking a 4 metre 

wide road to other traffic. This will create a safety issue for users of the by-way. This 

goes against  

Policy GEN1 – Access - The design of the site must not compromise road safety and 

must take account of the needs of cyclists, pedestrians, public transport users, horse 

riders and people whose mobility is impaired. 

4) There are steps from the property down to the road. This goes against the councils 

focus on allowing disabled access to properties.  

Policy GEN1 – Access - It must be designed to meet the needs of people with 

disabilities 

5) The frontage is brick built this does not follow with the character of the by-way as 

this is a rural lane. The majority of the properties on this road have open frontages 

with one exception on Oak Tree House opposite the proposed development. The 

evidence provided by the applicant is misleading and does not show the true character

of the lane. A quick review via Google Street maps would evidence that the 

positioning is incorrect.  

Policy S3 – Other Development limits - Development compatible with the 

settlement’s character and countryside setting will be permitted within these 

boundaries. 

Policy S7 – The Countryside - Development will only be permitted if its appearance 

protects or enhances the particular character of the part of the countryside within 

which it is set or there are special reasons why the development in the form proposed 

needs to be there. 

6) The original application which was granted also noted that the trees which were 

originally on the frontage would be maintained. These have not been replaced nor 

does this new application look to rectify this. This is contrary to the Council’s own 

Climate emergency that has been declared.  

7) The amendment also removes the footpath which enters the Pastures close 

development. Thereby removing a safe access road for pedestrians down to the only 

access road of Whiteditch Lane.  

Policy GEN1 – Access - The design of the site must not compromise road safety and 

must take account of the needs of cyclists, pedestrians, public transport users, horse 

riders and people whose mobility is impaired. 
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UTT/19/2496/HHF  60 Cherry Garden Lane

Single storey front extension

Comments: No objections

19/170   To receive reports/updates on Green Spaces and Sports

No reports were received

19/171 To receive reports/updates on Village Improvements

171.1  To receive an update on the Track (Bridleway 16) to the Recreation Ground

CB will contact Knights and ask them to send a contract and terms of business for the

work which is due to start on 17th February 2020. Robin Wallbank, ECC, will also be

contacted for advice on the procedure for closing the bridleway.

171.2  To discuss problems encountered by Emergency Service Vehicles on Church

Street, Elephant Green. Bridge End, Whiteditch Lane and Bury Water Lane.

The Clerk will send a response to the current consultation.

171.3  To receive an update following the meeting on Community Special Constables.

Our new SC Tom Morement was welcomed earlier in the meeting.

19/172   To receive a report/update on Liaison matters

172.1  To receive an update on the Ellis Trust site

This was discussed under 19/163 and members will be advised as soon as a meeting

date has been confirmed.

172.2  To receive a report from Cllr Emanuel on t he meeting at the Joyce Frankland

Academy on 27  th   November. 

The Chairman and JE said the PC has a very good relationship with the Academy and

the  liaison  is  working  very  well.  It  is  understood  why  the  PC objected  to  their

development.

JE reported that last year funding of £250,000 was taken away by the local authority

to fund Special Needs provision.  Owing to the age of the building and the fact that

the maintenance before they became an Academy was poor, they have applied for a

grant of £300,000 for electrical work.  They have also agreed to join a multi academy

(not for profit) trust which covers several schools and will take over the management

of the facilities, catering, cleaning contracts etc.   Unfortunately this has been delayed

by the election.

In the meantime they have a grant to move the Sixth Form Common Room into the

Library.  The sixth form space needs refurbishment which will cost in the region of

£12,000 and perhaps the PC could contribute to towards improving this facility.  This

will need to be raised at the next meeting.

It was pointed out that the DFE fund the Academy  

The Head would also like to make the School's facilities available to members of the

public.

Attention was drawn to the fact that Amherst wanted to put a gate off the path from

Whiteditch Lane to Bury Water Lane onto the school grounds.

172.3  To discuss the village Firework event

The Chairman will give a report at the next meeting.
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172.4  To consider a donation to Home Start, Essex.

It was proposed that a donation of £100 should be approved.

Proposed:   OD Seconded:  JE All agreed.

19/173  Items for next Agenda

To discuss the Firework event

To discuss the email received on supporting the Local Electricity Bill.

To receive an update on the responsibility for amenity areas in Cherry Garden Lane

19/174  To discuss any Urgent matters of interest to the Parish

174.1 SAy  reported  that  Nisa  have  had  a  dispute  with  their  insurance  company

following the ram raid but work will be undertaken shortly to reinstate the shop front.

174.2  SAy reported that the wall in Sparrows End Hill is being repaired which is very

encouraging.  I will endeavour to get this included on the Local Heritage list. 

174.3 The Clerk will request a new “Newport” sign for Wicken Road (coming into

the village from Clavering).

19/175 Date of next meeting

The next meeting will be held on Monday 6th January 2020, 7.30pm at Church House.

The meeting closed at 9.35pm.

 

Signed......................................(Chairman) Dated: 06.01.20

 




